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He: "How the Sam Hill Do I Know Where You Keep My Overcoat?"COURTASKEDTO PUT ROOSEVELT SHOTGITS VICTORIOUS

W MACK SOLVES

TAFT SENDS fflS SYMPATHY

Fresidetn Expresses Horror. Over the

Shooting of Col. Roosevelt.

HOPES FOR SPEEDY RECOVERY

Attempted Murder by Schrenk is De-

nounced by the Chief Execu-

tive of Nation as a Da- -l

tardly Act.

NOW IN HOSPITAL

BULLET LOCATED

REPUBTICANS1 IIS
ON BALLOT STRAIGHTWOODS WITCHERIES

In Milwaukee John Schrenk Rushes

Up and Fires Bullet Into Breast ,

of Former President. ,

Score Six Runs in the First Inning
and One More in the Sec-

ond Inning.

WOODS FORCED FROM THE BOX

Tesreau is Choice of McGraw for
the Game.

Writ of Mandamus Sought to Direct

Secretary of State to Give

Republicans Title.

APPLICATION TO BE MADE TODAY

Petition All Ready to Go to Lan-

caster iDstrict Court.

ASSAILANT QUICKLY ARRESTED

Hurried Away by Police in Order to

. Prevent a Lynching.

GARDNER HITS A HOME RUN BASIS OF ACTION IS CLEAR COLONEL GOES ON WITH SPEECH
'ssbwwb1

Taken to Chicago and Placed in Hos- -'Doyle Also Gets a Home Ran with
One Man on Base.

Wait Without Right to Act as He

Has in Matter. pital for Operation.

BULLET LODGES IN THE CHEST

NEW YORK. Oct Taft
issued a statement on board the May-
flower this afternoon relating to the
shooting of Colonel Roosevelt:

"I cannot withhold an expression of
horror," he said, "at the act of the
maniac who attempted to asstsslnate
Colonel Roosevelt"

"When I briefly expressed my regret
last night," the president's statement con-

tinued, "I had been informed that Colonel
Roosevelt was then speaking and had

escaped injury. The news this morning,
however, is of a more serious character
I feel the deepest sympathy for Mr.

Roosevelt and his family and 1 pray that
the wound may prove to be only a flesh
wouryl and that, as the surgeons predict,
there may be no complications.

The assault following the shooting of
Mayor Gaynor two years ago, and the
assassination of three, out of-- the last
nine presidents elected by our people, are
events which must cause solemn re-

flection by all Americans upon conditions
which make It possible that such dast-

ardly deeds may occur In a country af-

fording Its citizens such complete ad-

vantages of civil liberty.
"It is, of course, difficult entirely to

RIGHT OF VOTERS IN DANGER

Wound Not Considered Serious Un

HALL TAKES WOOD'S PLACE

Final Game of the Serlee la to Be

Played In Boston This Afternoon,
When Championship Will

Be Decided.

less Complications Come.

Unless Writ la Granted. Bull Moose

Candidates Will Be Presented
as Republicans at Com.

IngJ Election. MUST REMAIN, QUIET TEN DAYS
DETAILS OF THE GAME.

All sneaking Dates Canceled, with
Possible Exception of One la

New York-IHessa- gea of
Sympathy Pour la.

BOSTON.
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Hooper, rf 3 0 1 1 0 0
Yerkes, 2b 4 0 0 1 4 0
Speaker, cf 4 114 0 1

Lewis, If 4 113 0 0 MERCY HOSPITAL, CHICAGO, Oct.
Gardner, 3b 4 1 1 2 0 1
Stahl. lb S 0 1 11 1 0

From the Cleveland Plain Dealer.Wagner, ss , 5 6 1 4 4 0
Cady, c 4 1 0 2 0

lfi. Colonel Roosevelt was resting quietly
tonight, but the doctors attending hint
said that the bullet fired Into his breast
yesterday In Milwaukee by John Schrenk

Wood. t 0 0 0 0 1 0

avoid the malignant purpose of the in-

sane. The severe enforcement of the
daws against the carrying of concealed
weapons and the more rigorous and cer-

tain prosecution of all such attempted

Hall, d 3 0 3 0 5 1 SAM SOMPSON THE STAND SCHRENK IN DISTRICT COURTBattleships Pass
" Totals..... 36 4 9 27 IT 1 had Infllce d

, more than a flesh wound
crimes are, of course, helpful, but the

New York Gambler Tells of the Mur- - Would-B- e Assasiin Ch&rftd ; ith and that the patient would have to" fcs .

absolutely quiet for several days. It
in Review Before

President Taft
condemnation of all good citizens of suth
acts will be more effective. . der of Rosenthal.. was decided not to probe for or rcmova ,

the bullet at present
"I speak for the American people In

expressing the profound hopes that Col
TELLS OF DIVISION OF MONEY

Application for a writ of mandamus
will be filed in the district court of Lan-

caster county this morning, praying that
Secretary of State Wait be commanded
to place the names of the six Taft electors
on the ballot for the fa", election In place
of the bull moose electors who seek

places under the republican designation.
John L. Webster has just completed

the papers. They are signed by John L
Webster, Norrls Brown, A. W. Jefferis,
Aaron Wall and Amos Thomas, attorneys
for the relators.

The six candidates for electors the re-

lators seek to have placed on the ballot
are: C. F. Reavls, Falls City, First dis-

trict; George D. Smith, Norfolk, Third

district; W.. H. Kllpatrlck, Beatrice,
Fourth district; O. A. Abbott, Grand Is-

land, Fifth district; electors-at-larg- e,

Daniel B. Jenckes, Chadron, and Vac
Buresh, Omaha.

It Is aske dthat these be placed on the
ticket as republican electors In place of
A. V. Pease, W. J. Broatch, George S.

Flory, W. E. Thome, A. R. Davis and
Allen Johnson, who ,it is alleged, have
forfeited their right to appear on the
ballot as republicans, by reason of which
six vacancies exist. -

Selected According to Law. '

The aix names sought to be put on the

NEW YORK. Oct 15.-- The greatonel Roosevelt may speedily recover from

CHICAGO, OcU 15. Colonel Roosa

Shooting with Intent to Kill. . .

WAIVES PRELIMINARY HEARING

Plnced Vndrr Bonda had Data for
Trial Is Set for tha Regular

Term, to Be Held Nest
Month.

Armada of battleships stretching for fif-

teen miles up the Hudson river, weighedI the Murder Car with Rose, Vallon
anchor today, preparatory to Bteamiug
out to sea in review before President
Taft.

President Taft and Secretary Meyer on

velt's condition , was found Improved at
6:25 tonight when the physicians made
their final examination of his wound.
As a precautionary measure tetanus an-

titoxin was administered In the medium
doss , and he waa told he might eat
what he desired. His breathing caused-hi-

less pain after his restful day.

the Mayflower, from a point near the

the effects of this dastardly act."
Mr. Taft sent messages to Colonel

Roosevelt and Mrs. Roosevelt, respect-
ively, as follows;

"I am greatly shocked to hear of the
outrageous and deplorable assault made
upon you and earnestly hope and pray
that your recovery may be speedy and
without suffering.

"(Signed.) W. H. TAFT."
"1 extend to you my heartfelt sym-

pathy in your present distress. I earnestly
hope and pray that you and your family

statute of liberty were to witness tho
'

great procession.
The line was led by the flagship Con

MILWAUKEE, Oct. 15,-J- onn Schrenk.
Colonel Roosevelt's assailant. . pleaded
guilty to a charge of attempted murder
when gtven a preliminary arraignment
before Judge Neelan In the district court

' itoday. v

Bchreny was held for trial under bonds
of 87.500. The date was set for tha No-
vember ' 'term.

This action was taken on recommenda

necticut, with Rear Admiral Osterhaus,
fleet commander, aboard. Next came
battleships, then cruisers, then ' torpedo
boats destroyers and other smaller craft.
123 In all.

and the Gang that Went to
the Gambling Rooms of

Webber..

NEW YORK, Oct. pper little
Bam Schepps, gambler and underworld
hanger-o- n, whs District Attorney Whit-
man's men seised at Hot Springs, Ark.,
took the witness stand at the trial of

Ppllce Lieutenant Charles Becker today.
Rose and Webber having given their co-

inciding versions of the alleged plot to

slay Herman Rosenthan, the prosecutor
hoped to get further corroboration from
Schepps.

Schepps told of knowing Jack Rose and
former Lieutenant Becker and of carry,
ins messages between the two. He said

he was at the meeting at Dora Gilbert's
house when Rosenthal's former wife made

the affidavit, ''blackening the
character.", :

:
,

-

and the country may be promptly re
CHICAGO, Oct' lonel Roosevelt's

wound is not a mere flesh wound, but Is'

a Mrtaua wound in the chest, said a bul

lsttn Issued this afternoon by physicians'
NOT AFRAID TOTAKE MONEY tion of District ' Attorney Zabel, who at Mercy norplta!.'

Issued a warrant charging Schrenk with

lieved of suspense by news that "all dan-

ger is passed.
"(Signed.) ,

W. H: TAFT."

Prayer tor Roosevelt's Recovery.
NEW YORK, Oct. State

Chairman Hotchklss today announced
that he had requested all his party county
chairmen by telegraph to open their meet

ballot are those selected and nominated
by the republican stats central com' shooting Colonel Roosevelt with intent

Wilson, Demo Nominee, Willing to to kill. Judge Neelan 6f tho- - districtmittee, September 24, 1912. On October
Take Harvester Trust Cash. court Immediately after the arralnment9, the republican committee presented to

of Schrenk ordered the head of the chemSecretary of State Walt an application
ical department of MarqUeUe universityand certificate of nomination of the six DIFFERENT VIEW v BY DODGEings hereafter with prayers for Colonel

Roosevelt's recovery. He added that he

would seek to make this a national move- -
jmen the committee had chosen for the to make a chemical test of i bullets re-

maining' in ye would-b- e t iayr'f r4V
k Schepps,, also told of getting into the Contends that 925,000 Contributionplaoes and asked that they be plaeed

oh. .the ,ballot4o JtUl h& X&ra nrtes.-Tfcl- ameat
Judge Neelan announced that this sta-

tion was taken to determine If th 23- -
tne .secretary or state refused to ao.

The application for mandamus sets forth
that the progressive party has put In
nomination for electors A. V Pease, W..
J. Broatch, George S. Flory, W, E.

caliber bullet which entered Colonel
Roosevelt's ludy had ,'beefi poisoned.' ,'!

The judge said he was prompted ' iiy
memories of the - bullet which killed
President McKinley and also by a per
sonal desire to give the surgeons at Chi

Thome, A. R. Davis and A'llen Johnson,'

cago every possible aid in treating Colo
nel Roosevelt's wound.

Schrenk looked little the won for a
night spent in a cell at the Central sta

murder 'af "at "Fourteenth street With
Rose and Harry Vallon. of picking up

"Dagw ' Frank" ' and their driving to
Webber's poker; rooms. Sam . Paul,
"Whitey" Lewis, "Lefty Louis" and "Gyp
the Blood" were waiting on the street
All went up Into the poker rooms,
Schepps said, and sat down at a table.
" "Brldgle' Webber," he continued, ' went

out and : returned with the messaae that
Rosenthal was at the Metropole." "Lefty"'
"Gyp," "Whitey" and "Dago Frank"
went out then." V

Schepps said he went out ' later and
about 1:30 that morning, half an hour be-

fore the murder, he saw Lieutenant
Becker driving In an automobile on
Forty-secon- d street After the murder
he met Harry1 Vallon at the Elks' club.

Then he went to the apartment of the gun
men. Schepps then described the payment
of the gunmen the day of the murder.
Webber giving the money to Rose, who

handed It to. "Lefty Louie."

tion. "''''..' f i"

NEW YORK.
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Devore, rf ,,.4 2 14 1 1

Doyle, 2b... 4 3 3 2 8 2

Snodgrass, cf.. 5 1 2 1 0 0
Murray, If..... ....... 4 ' 0 0 t 0 0

Merkle, lb.... 5 1 0 10 0 1
Herzog, 3b 4 2 1 0 2 0
Meyers, c 4 1 3 6 0 0
Wilson, c 10 12 10
Fletcher, ss.. 5 1.12 3 0
Tesreau, p 4 0 2 0 0

Totals.... ....40 11 16 27 18 4

New York..... 6 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 111
Boston 0 1 0 0 0 O 2 1 0--4

Two-bas- e bits: Snodgrass, Hall, Lewis.
Home runs: Gardner, Doyle. Sacrifice
hit: Murray. Sacrifice fly: Hooper.
Stolen bases: Devore, Doyle, Fletcher.
Bases on balls:- - Off Tesreau, 6; off Hall,
3. Struck out: By Tesreau, 6; by Hall, t
Double plays: Devore to Meyers; Speaker
(unassisted). Left on bases: New York,
8; Boston, 11. - First base on error: Bos-

ton, 1. Pitching record: Off Wood,
seven hits and six runs In one Inning to
eight batters; off Hall, Dine hits and
five runs in eight innings to thirty-tw- o

batters: Wild pitches: Tesreau (2). Hit
by pitched ball: By Tesreau, Gardner.
Time: 2:29. Umpires: Evans, behind
bat; Klem, on bases; Rlgler, right field;
O'Loughlin. left field.

BOSTON, Oct. 15. New York Nationals
administered a crushing defeat to the
Boston Americans today by 11 to 4 in
the seventh game of the world's series.

Tonight- - finds the" Giants'and hj Red,

Sox waltlngvt engage-I- the flnalcoi-ba- t
here' tomorrow,' that will "determine

whjch team shall be the world's chara- -
' "

ions of 1912,. .': 1

The 'series now stands: Boston, three
games won; New York, three games won
and one to contest a tie.

"Smoky Joe" wood, the red sox star
twirler, who had already beaten the
Giants twice ftithe series, was sent out
to pitch the Red Sox into the world's
championship. His end was so swift
and so sudden that the 30.000 spectators
sat In silence at Fenway park as they
saw his delivery batted to all parts of
the field, and six Giant players were
over the home plate before the. last New
Yorker was put out in the first Inning.

Red Sox Fall to Revive.
The Red Sox never recovered from that

first , Inning and though they peppered
away fitfully at Tesreau's moist ball,
they never came within threatening dis-ton-

of the Giants. Manager McGraw,'
in the coacher's box, down off third
base, directed the attack on Wood. He
gave orders to hit the first ball pitched
and with few exceptions all of the nine
men who batted. In the first inning, rapped
the first ball sent up. This shower of
hits, combined With a double steal, paved
the way to New York's six runs. There-

after Wood was a broken reed and Charlie
Hall, oBston's relief pitcher, was sent
to the mound.

Some of the Giant players seemed to
think Wood had broken 'under the strain
of his two earlier games. His curve ball
had little break to it and the Giants
had no trouble hitting his fast ones.

The Red Sox have Hugh Bedlent ready
to go on the firing line for the deciding
game tomorrow, with Wood prepared to
go to his assistance, while the Giants will

depend onMathewson, with Marquard
held In reserve.

Tesreau held the whip hand throughout
today's game. His mols ball " broke

sharply over the plate and the Red Sox
were unable to afthom his delivery when
hits would have scored runs. Twelve
red-legg- players were left anchored on
the bases.

Although New York had a commanding1
lead throughout the game, McGraw kept
Mathewson warmed up to relieve Tes-

reau in case he weakened. '

After making six runsjn the first in- -

(Contlnued on Page Ten.)

"How do you feel 7" Schrenk was asked.
Mchrenk Talks Rationally.

Oh, pretty well, considering everything.

Dy Mccormick Jiad nothing to
Do with the Presidential ..

Primary Campaign,

. WASHINGTON. Oct. , H.
Dodge,' who collected $S5,000 for Governor
Wilson's campaign, which Included 812,500
from Cyrus It McCormlck of the Inter-
national Harvester company, told the
Clapp committee today he realized there
might be some question about the Mc-

Cormlck money.
Dodge said ha feared the government's

suit to dissolve the Harvester company
might. arouso adverse criticism and he
asked McCormlck to take the money
back. The question finally was left to
Governor Wilson.

"The governor said he was perfectly
willing to receive the money and was not
afraid to take it," said Dodge. McCor-
mlck gave the money just as he would
have given It to Princeton university."

Senator Oliver's question brought out
that Thomas D. Jones, another con-

tributor to the fund, was connected with
the Harvester company. Dodge told of
lending 826,000 to the Trenton (N. J.). True
American early in Governor Wilson's
term. It had nothing to do with the
presidential he said.

Wilson Extends Sympathy, ,

TRENTON, N. J. Oct.
Woodrow Wilson sent the following tele-

gram to Colonel' Roosevelt today:.
"Please accept my warmest sympathy

and heartiest congratulations that your
wound is not serious." .

Johnson Bays He's a Fighter.
CLEVELAND, O.. Oct 15. "He's a

fighter and he's unafraid. Regardless of
what they may do he will carry on his
crusade as long as he is able." Thus

spoke Governor Johnson, Colonel Roose-

velt's running mate on the progressive
ticket today.

Fairbanks Expresses Regret.
BENTON HARBOR, Mich., Oct. 15.-"- The

news is a shock to me. I regret it
very deeply. All good .Americans,
whether they differ or agree with Colonel

Roosevelt will condemn such a deed,!'
said former Vice President Charles W.
Fairbanks today.

Mrs. Long-wort- to Chicago.
CINCINNATI, O., Oct. 15.-- Mrs. Nich-

olas Longworth, daughter of Colonel
Roosevelt, left today for ) "Ijlcago. Con-

gressman, Longworth, her husband, will

go to Chicago tonight

and has filed their names with the secre-

tary of state. It also represents that
Secretary of State Walt ruled that the
progressives had a right to nominate
these men on ".their ticket, and that he
would put them on the ballot. It is set
forth that these men accepted the nom-
ination of the progressives and, expect
to be candidates on the progressive ticket
In opposition, to the national republican
party of the United States and of the
state of Nebraska, and that for this
reason, Walt Is without authority to put
them on the ballot as "republicans," but
that he is legally and In duty bound to
cause to be put on the ballot the names
of the six electors nominated by the re-

publican state central committee.
It is sat, out that under the constitu-

tion of the United States and constitu

he answered. He appeared unperturbed
over "the probable consequences of the
shooting. He talked rationally. He said
he usually voted the democratlo ticket
but that some tlmos he voted as a

;The statement was made in the form ot
a bulletin which was issued by ths doo- -

tors after a later examination of the
'wound.- . ,...; ,., I

At 1:80 this afternoon the following
bulletin was Issued by phystclans at ths
Mercy, hospital : .rrrr'"'The examination of Colonel Roosevelt

at 1 p. m. showed that his temperature
was 98.8; his pulM 92, hn respiration nor-

mal It pains him to breaths. He must

have absolute quiet; must cease from
talking" and must not ' see any one until
we give permission.

, "This it' not a mere flesh wound, but
is a serious wound in the chast and

quietude is essential. Signed,
' --j.'b. murphy,
'

v ; "ARTHUR DEAN BEVAN,
"S. L. TERRELL." ,

Sits Up and Reads.
Sitting up in his bed and taking tea

and toast,, Colonel Roosevelt this after-noo- n

read a volume of essays. Ue ex--

pressed regret that his managers bad de-

cided to have htm give up the rest of
his campaign trip. This was the word
brought out by Medlll McCormlck as ha'
left tne colonel's room In the hospital

Colonel Roosevelt is still In actlva
charge of his campaign," said Mr. Mc-

Cormlck, "though it has been decided, to
his. regret, that his speaking tour ba
abandoned. He' expressed the wish that,
he be permitted to talk with O. K. Davis."

Colpnel Theodore Roosevelt sh6t . by;'
John Schrenk, a would-b- e assassin, in
Milwaukee last night, lies today in More

hospital, resting easily. '

Half a dozen of ths most noted and
skilled surgeons In Chicago, led by Dr.
John W. Murphy, made an X-r- ex-

amination of the wound and announced '

that the bullet did not appear In tha
lung, but had lodged lower. They had not

planned to operate this morning. ,
;

Taken to Hospital.
Colonel' Theodore Roosevelt with tha

bullet still in his ohest fired last
night by John Schenk In Milwaukee,
was taken to :

Mercy hospital hera

today after an consultation of physicians,
who ordered a second X-ra- y examination
with a view to an immediate operation.

The district attorney was ordered to
Issue a warrant charging Schrenk with
assault with Intent to kill.

It was learned from Schrenk that his
sweetheart, whom he called Emily Zelg-It- r.

lost 'her life In the destruction by
fire of the steamship ueneral Slocum .In
New York harbor several years ago. He
never married, he says, ..

tion and laws of Nebraska, tho electors
of the state of Nebraska have a consti-
tutional right to nominate and' to have
nominated and have put on the ballot the
nafnes of eight persons as republican
presidential electors; and they have the
constitutional right to exercise the privi-
lege of voting for eight republican presi-
dential electors under the name of re-

publican presidential electors of the state
of Nebraska and the republican voters
o the state have a right to exercise the
privilege of voting for eight republican
presidential electors, who shall be per--

Germany Hears of

Great Victory by
the Montenegrins

HEIDELBERG, Germany, Oct. 1B.- -A

great Montenegrin, victory over the Turk-
ish troops was announced today by Prince
Peter of Montenegro In a telegram to his
former tutor here. The dispatch was
worded:

"Glorious victory. Ten thousand Turks
with artillery captured."

It was timed 2:58 this morning.

'sons who recognize their obligation to

Champ Clark Expresses Sorrow.
ROCK ISLAND, 111.. Oct

Champ Clark telegraphed today as fol-

lows: i- -

"Awfully sorry that you were shot.
Glad no worse. Hope for your speedy re-

covery."
Johnson and Miller Send Word.
CHICAGO, Oct 15. Among many tele-

grams sent to Colonel Roosevelt were
ones from Governor Johnson of Califor-

nia, now campaigning in Ohio, and one
from Burt A. Miller, a nephew of Presi-

dent McKinley. Governor Johnson's tele-

gram read: k

"TOLEDO, Oct 15. We all rejoice at
your providential esoape. May God be
with you always, as He was last night"

Mr. Miller telegraphed from Cleveland:
"You have been wounded in the tame

battle for humanity in which my uncle,
William McKinley, lost his life. May you
live to carry forward this righteous war."

Schrenk Is a curious study. His hands
are small and well formed and smooth,
as though unused to toll. He talks flu-

ently at times, using excellent English,
but often stopping abruptly and refusing
to say another word until his changing
mood made him talkative once more.
His appearance Is that of an Intelligent
man, and his large, clear eyes, which he
held steadily upon his Inquisitors, did
not seem like those of most men who
are Insane." i.

-

The police believe, however, that
Schrenk is afflicted with . some mental
disorder. Whatever his state of mind, It
was apparent to all who, saw him that
John Schrenk was thoroughly In earnest
that he feit that it was a matter of high
duty for him to kill Theodore Roosevelt.

"I will fix ball at 87,600, the maximum
under the charge upon which the 'prisoner
has been arraigned," said Judge Nolan.
Schrenk was returned to the police sta-
tion. - "

vote for the nominee of the national
republican party for president and vice
president; and that any .statute, rule, law,
or regulation which deprives the people
of their constitutional right to vote for
such electors is unconstitutional, null and
void.

Moose Sentiment
is Growing Scarce

"The bull moose sentiment is practi-

cally cleared out of the territory along
the Elkhorn valley," said F. L Putney
of Tilden at republican stats headquar-
ters. Mr. Putney was making arrange-
ments for some Taft speakers for Tilden.
"I have talked with many men from the
various towns' along the Northwestern
line up and down the valley. They tell

me that the bull moose sentiment Is get-

ting scarce. Several have told me that in

their towns there were only one or, per-

haps, two moosers. So far as Madison

county is concerned, the regular repub-

licans have control of the county organ-
ization there and the moosers have no

county organization. They are sending
out some literature, but this is all being
done quietly and they have no county
committee."

Mr. Putney says the republicans refused
to allow the lithograph of Governor Aid-ric-h

to be placed in their office in Tilden
and that the people of Tilden In general
refused to allow It to be placed In their
show windows as that of a candidate
for

DAKOTA BULL MOOSERS

PLAN TO AVOID A BOLT

SIOUX FALLS, S. D., Oct. 15 -- Speclal.)

It Is also alleged that Secretary of State
(Wait is without Jurisdiction, power, or
! authority to refuse to put upon the bal

It - was 'planned at first to allow tha

patient to rest in his special car In a quiet

part' of the railway yards, but after ha

had been seen by Dr. J. B. Murphy, the

plan was vetoed and he was hurried away,

in an ambulance. The colonel had de-

clared that he would not enter an
ambulance, but would ride in an auto- -Mrs, Roosevelt on

. the Way to Chicago (Continued on Fourth Page.)

Italy and Turkey
Enter Into Peace

Pact, Treaty Signed
OUCHY, Switzerland, Oct. 15. A pre-

liminary peace treaty between Turkey
and Italy was signed today.

PRESBYTERIANS ENDORSE
WORK AMONG FOREIGN BORN

Fifteen ministers and elders of Omaha
Presbyterian churches have tenatively
endorsed the proposition of throwing their
churches' local strength to the Home
Mission boards foreign-wor- k promotion
plan in South Omaha.

This Is the net result thus far of a
visit to the city of W. P. Bhriver, repre-
senting the board in New York. Novem-

ber 19 has been fixed as the date for a
conference of the men to complete their
plans of This meeting will
be held during home mission week in
Omaha.

The first step to be taken, as suggested
by Mr. Shrlver, will be the physical reno-

vation . of the South Omaha Bohemian
church building. The Initial effort will
be directed among the Slavic people, a
ptstor for whom has been secured In Rev.
E. J. Kalllna, himself a Bohemian. This
whole enterprise Is promoted by the re-

organized church extension committee of
the Home Mission board, New York.

lot the names of the six electors chosen
by the state committee as no objection
has ever been filed to the certificate of
their nomination.

Affects Voting Machines.
It is shown that under section 125-- r,

chapter 26 of the Compiled Statutes of
Nebraska, 1911, page 943, that In the use
of voting machines the names of the
candidates for presidential electors need
not appear on the ballot labels, but In
Heu thereof one ballot In each party
column or row may contain only the
words, "presidential electors," preceded
by the party name and the names of the
candidates for president and vice presi-
dent and every vote registered for such
ballot shall operate as a vote for all
candidates of such party for presidential
electors and be counted as such. Atten-
tion is then drawn to the fact that under
the provision of this section of the law
the name of W. H. Taft may be put on
the ballot preceded b ythe name "repub-
lican party" and that the declared pur-
pose of the six electors nominated on

Written
The Weather

For Omaha, Council Bluffs and Vicinity
Fair tonight and Wednesday; not much

change In temperature
Temperature

--According to good authority the five
Roosevelt men placed on the ticket as
electors will unite in a public statement for youand pledge to' all republicans In South

NEW YORK, Oct. 15.-- Mrs. Theodore
Roosevelt Theodore' Ropsevelt jr.. Miss
Ethel Roosevelt and Dr. Alexander Lam-

bert, the family physician, left for Chi-

cago on the Twentieth Century Limited
this afternoon. On the same train were
George C. Priestly, chairman of the fi-

nance committee of the progressive party,
and Richard R. Quay of Pennsylvania.
: Dr. Lambert explained that he was
going at the request of Mrs. Roosevelt

Dakota that, if elected, and Roosevelt Is
There Is an ad In the Classiat Omt

fied Page that was written for

PAINTERS HAVE BAD FALL,
BUT ARE NOT INJURED

Fred Hicks, 1918 Cass street and Ben

found to be out of the race, when the

balloting at the November election Is an-

nounced, they will vote solidly for the re you. That is there is at least
one ad that is of perhaps greater
interest to you than anyone
else because it fits your need

election of President Taft whom they
will say they favor rather than take tho
chances of having a democratlo president

Hours. Deg.
5 a. m.. 47

6 a, m... 49

7 a, m.. 50

Sam .....52
8 a. m 65

10 a. m.. 58

11 a. m 62

m.. 6s
1 p. m. f8
2 p. m. ........... 72

'Grady, 62L South Seventeenth, painters.
while working on a tall building at Fif-

teenth and Leavenworth streets, were the
victims of a peculiar accident' The two
men were on a scaffold suspended by

exactly. If it's not In today it
will be some day soon.elected. V State Laundrymen

to Meet in Omaha
This is the tantalizing part ot

the republican ticket to ovte for the PRESBYTERIAN SYKCD it: : You cannot possibly tell
when, these ads are to be' print-
ed unless you are willing toWILL MEET At HASTINGS

v. i
'

HASTINGS, Neb., Oct. 15. (Special
The synod of Nebraska, com.

pay the price of continued vigi
lance in reading tne classified
ads. r

ropes about forty feet from the ground,
when suddenly one of the ropes gave
way and the painters dropped to the
ground. A small pile of rubbish cover-

ing the pavement directly upon the spot
where they lit, served as a shock ab-

sorber and served Its purpose so well that
neither man even so much as received a
bruise. After they became fully aware
that they were neither killed, maimed or
wounded, the occupants patched up their
treacherous perch and once again re-

sumed their chosen occupation- -

JUDGE HAND DISMISSES

CASE IN NEWSPAPER SUIT

NEW YORK, Oct. 15,-J- udge Hand In
the United States district court this aft-

ernoon dismissed the suit brought by the
Journal of Commerce against Postmaster
General Hitchcock and Attorney General
Wlckersham to test the constitutionality
of the newspaper publishing law. In so

doing be sustained demurrers interposed
by the government

nominees of the progressive party ticket
for president and vice president would
be and is in violation of the provision of
the statute laws, while to permit their
names to appear on th erepubllcan ticket
and be so ovted for as provided in the
statute quoted would result in the viola-
tion of and In the nullification of the
said statutory provision of the election
law of the state of Nebraska, and, there-
fore, would be unlawful and

posed of representatives of the various
Presbyterian churches In the state, will Kpon watch for these Raa

The semi-annu- al convention of the Ne-
braska ' Launderers' association will be
held In' Omaha October 22 and 23. This
association was organised several years
ago by Frank J. Kimball. Among the
business which will be taken up will be
the proposed bill for passage In the next
congress compelling manufacturers to
label their products exactly what they
are.

Sp. m...'.. ....... 72

. Local Weather Record. ;

, 1912.1911. 1910. 3909.

Lowent last night 45 64 62 88

Precipitation 00 .00 .00 .00

Normal temperature for today,, 65 de--

Deficlency in Precipitation since March
jl. 2.09 inches.

Deficiency corresponding period, 1911,
13.97 Inches.

Deficiency corresponding period. 1910,
1141 lnchea

r

ads you'll know them, when
you see them.

meet here tomorrow., for a five days'
session. The opening session will be

night' a sermon by the moderator
Rev. John W.Pressely ofA Beaver City,
belna tha feature,

Tyler 1000


